Abstract One of the main competing theories to describe the evolution of recombination is the Red Queen hypothesis (RQH). Presently, many theoretical analyses of the RQH typically examine fitness interactions in host-parasite frameworks. Less emphasis has been placed on understanding the impact of host ploidy in these systems. In this study, we look to investigate the high observed rates of recombination observed in two common haplodiploid species (Apis mellifera and Bombus terrestris). We compared haplodiploid to diploid host populations under infection with haploid asexual parasites, using a matching allele model. Results from a simulation analysis showed that the Red Queen does not run in haplodiploid hosts and is therefore, probably not responsible for the high recombination rates observed so far in haplodiploid hosts.
Introduction
Sex is a costly process and the evolution of sexual recombination is an old puzzle of evolutionary biology (Charlesworth 1980) . Nevertheless, there are purported advantages to sex as posited by the Red Queen hypothesis (RQH) (Hamilton 1964) . The hypothesis predicts that resistance in host populations infected by multiple parasite strains is maintained through selection for both sex and recombination. The hypothesis requires the presence of negative feedback loops (over generations), whereby common parasite strains select for specific resistance alleles within host populations, which subsequently reduce the prevalence of these strains. This process is similar to negative frequency dependent selection, maintaining genetic variance in both host and parasite populations over generations (Sutton et al. 2011; Takahashi et al. 2011) . Sexual recombination may prove beneficial to a host because a genetic association with the most abundant parasite strain would be reduced in subsequent generations. A further potential benefit of sex in the RQH is through the increased amount of genetic variation generated by the reassociation of genetic elements (Barton 1995; Peters and Lively 2007) .
Currently, predictions arising from the RQH have been tested using either diploid (Schmid-Hempel and Jokela 2002; Agrawal and Otto 2006; Agrawal 2009 ), or haploid (Peters and Lively 2007; Salathé et al. 2008; Otto and Nuismer 2004; Peters and Lively 1999) host genetic models. In further studies, haploidy was found to be beneficial for parasites , whereas higher ploidy levels (diploidy, tetraploidy) were favoured in the host (M'Gonigle and Otto 2011; Oswald and Nuismer 2007) . The only exception was the evolution of haploid hosts under the MAM . The majority of these studies have focused on three interaction models: the matching allele model (MAM), inverse MAM (IMAM), and the gene for gene (GfG) ; each of which has its own applicability to certain host-parasite systems. The GfG model was, for example, developed from immunology studies on plants (typically rusts; Keen 1990) . Likewise the IMAM was developed on the basis of host recognition and response to parasite infection (an adaptive immune response), while the MAM is based on parasite recognition of the host. Since arthropods are not very well known for adaptive immune systems the MAM was adopted as the interaction model over the IMA and GfG models (Wilfert et al. 2007a) . However, since the results of previous studies Oswald and Nuismer 2007; M'Gonigle and Otto 2011) suggest the possibility of interdependence between these factors, the results here remain specific to the MAM.
We followed a model system close to that of those arthropods that have been shown to exhibit the highest known recombination rates in Bilateria (social insects, Wilfert et al. 2007b; Bumblebees, Stolle et al. 2011; and Honeybees, Meznar et al. 2010; Solignac et al. 2004 ). All of which occur in the order Hymenoptera, an order well known for two features: sociality and haplodiploidy (Normark 2003) . While most of those species whose genomes have been well studied were either primitively-, or eusocial, sociality is a derived, polyphyletic trait within the Hymenoptera whereas haplodiploidy is an ancestral, monophyletic trait common to all Hymenoptera. One of the main theories on the origin of haplodiploidy (allelic penetrance: stronger phenotypic representation of alleles) may have very strong relevance in regards to the RQH (Smith 2000) . We therefore incorporate the haplodiploid sex determination system in the models presented here. We do not address sociality at this stage though sociality may remain a factor interfering with the evolution of high recombination rates in the social Hymenoptera (differences in recombination rate have been observed between parasitic wasps and eusocial species; Niehuis et al. 2010 ).
The Model
We created both diploid and haplodiploid host models, with a haploid parasite under Hardy-Weinberg assumptions. It is based on a simple deterministic population genetic approach with a two loci model (noted A and B), with two alleles each [indicated by the upper (A/B) and lower case (a/b)]. The haploid parasites had also two loci with two alleles and a specific allele combination would allow for an infection of a host with a susceptible genotype. Parasite transmission was based on the frequency of meeting an uninfected susceptible host individual. After infection, selection was calculated per haplotype of the host according to Crow and Kimura (2009) exploring the parameter space for parasite virulence. We excluded dominance effects to simplify population wide estimates of allele selection strengths. Since host individuals can be susceptible to more than one parasite strain we included a transmission process allowing for multiple infections.
To test for the importance of host genome recombination in host-parasite evolution, we included a modifier locus into the model. The modifier locus has two alleles (m and M), initially the population is composed of the first allele (m) with the second allele being introduced. We set the initial genome-wide recombination rate to zero (allele m has no effect on recombination), and increase the size of the effect of the second allele (M) on recombination rates (from 0 to 0.5). The only difference between these two host-parasite systems was the ploidy of the host male genotype.
Methods
The model used by (Engelstdter and Bonhoeffer 2009 ) was redesigned for use with two host systems (haplodiploid and diploid) using the matching allele model (MAM, Wilfert et al. 2007b ). The two interaction loci are referred to as A and B, while M refers to a modifier locus; the alleles were as follows A/a, B/b and M/m. Genetic associations between the loci were calculated in the order of A ? B ? M. The recombination modifier altered the rate of recombination among all loci, such that recombination rates between A-B and B-M were equal. This two loci two allele interaction model, two allele modifier locus and asexual parasite population model differed to that of Engelstdter and Bonhoeffer (2009) by the addition of a parasite transmission model.
Parasite transmission occurs during the first two steps of every iteration of the model (counted as host generations). The first step, upon initialisation, was infection of the host population. This was estimated as the frequency of the parasite in the parent population, multiplied by the proportion of susceptible hosts in the offspring (Fig. 1, step 1 ). During the inter-generational infection of host populations it was assumed that the parasite did not distinguish between host genotypes, and would attempt to infect all host genotypes randomly. Hence depending on the frequency of resistant host genotypes, a portion of parasite strains failed to infect a host upon each host generation and were removed from the parasite population. Subsequent calculations within the host generation involved probabilities conditional on the proportion of hosts susceptible to the parasite strain (Fig. 1, step 2) . After initial transmission, the within-generation parasite transmission was conducted ( Fig. 1, step 2), after which selection upon the host was calculated (Fig. 1, step 3 ). Finally sex and recombination was modelled within the host population, generating the next generation genotype frequencies to be infected by the previously calculated parasite frequencies.
The parasite transmission model required two different processes for within and between generation transmission ( Fig. 1) . Within host generations, transmission was calculated as parasite population growth within the susceptible proportion of the host. Between host generations, parasites were transmitted when they infected a susceptible host, with the previous infected proportions used as the probability of contact between host and parasite. Within each host generation the parasite growth rate (T) is calculated as the degree to which uninfected ? infected transitions are expected. Therefore, applying the growth rate to the proportion of infected susceptible hosts (p(P r )), gives the new proportion of infected individuals. Transmission to the next generation then requires finding the frequency of susceptible host genotypes in the population (the sum of each host genotype frequency Freq(H i )), which is multiplied by the proportion infected (T Â pðP r Þ).
Fitness of the host genotypes was calculated according to the MAM and the proportion of the genotype infected by each parasite strain. In calculating selection coefficients it was assumed that having some mismatching alleles conferred a selective benefit for the host genotype. In diploid genotypes this was incorporated by subtracting virulence 4 from virulence, while in haploid genotypes virulence 2 was subtracted for each mis-matching allele. Incorporating these selection coefficients with multiple infections required matrices identifying all infection combinations: each matrix had n columns and 2 n rows, with the elements over the rows and columns being either one of:
proportion surviving infection by parasite strain c pðP c Þ Â ð1 À s c Þ proportion of hos uninfected by parasite strain c 1 À pðP c Þ c indicating the column (n indicating the number of virulent parasite strains). These matrices and the algorithms used to generate the combinations for these matrices are provided in the Online Resources (2 and 3, a series of infection matrices and pseudocode of the core algorithms). The probabilities for surviving each infection combination ( Q r¼1 r¼n pðs r jpðP r ÞÞ, weighted by infection probabilities p(P r )) were then summed to provide the genotypic fitness (1 -s H ).
pðs r jpðP r ÞÞ ! Initialisation of the model was performed over a range of settings in three parameters, depending on the question. The three factors were: (1) A factor influencing host mortality (parasite virulence, s r from equation 3) over a range of 0-1, weakly to highly virulent parasite strains. (2) The effect of the recombination modifier, varying from no effect (complete linkage) to free recombination (0.0-0.5). (3) The degree of perturbance to the system (away from equilibria); this was done by increasing the skew of the initial parasite frequency distribution.
The results are shown using R (2.13.1, Figs Figure 2 compares the RQH frequency oscillations in the diploid host with those in haplodiploids. Whereas the predicted Red Queen oscillations can be seen in the diploid hosts in a vast range of the parameter space these are completely lacking in the haplodiploids. To better understand this phenomenon we included extreme parameter values of the virulence, parasite range and recombination modifier.
Results

Individual Simulations
Analyses of Parameter Space
Heatmaps illustrate the parameter space that facilitates the spread of the recombination modifier allele as predicted from the RQH (Fig. 3) : That an arms race between parasites and their hosts will tend to select for elevated recombination rates in the host species. There are clear and pronounced qualitative differences between haplodiploid and diploid hosts regarding the frequency of the recombination modifier. As expected there is a broad parameter space favouring the spread of recombination in the diploid hosts (Fig. 3, panel a) . This parameter space is much smaller in the haplodiploid host population (panels b, d, Fig. 3 ). Only under both an exceptionally high host mortality and a strong skew in the initial parasite frequency distribution will recombination between the two loci be favoured. The recombination modifier generally evolved to high frequencies when parasite virulence (s R ) was greater than 50 %. The only exception was when parasite virulence was very high ([0.95) . This effect was driven by the extinction of the parasite strains early in the simulation, preventing further evolution of the recombination modifier. Selection in the haploids eliminated the matching parasite strains in vast regions of the parameter space.
A role of the size of the effect of the recombination modifier allele (graphs c, d) was only observed in diploid host populations in conjunction with low parasite virulence (s R \0.5). Low recombination modifier effects led to an increase of the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) frequency of the recombination modifier (panel c). In malehaploid populations the size of the recombination modifier effect has no impact on the range of parameter space where recombination is favoured. Surprisingly, with an increasing Fig. 2 Plots of the haplotype frequencies from diploid and haplodiploid simulations, and their respective parasite haplotype (only 400 generations shown at steady state for clarity of presentation, 8,000 to 8,400 from 100,000 generations). Conditions in the standard run were as follows: virulence = 0.5, recombination modifier = 0.5, skewness of parasite frequencies (3.6E-03). In the subsequent figures one or more parameters were changed (the stronger skew is up to 3E-02), these are shown above the corresponding figures. While oscillations in frequency were consistently observed in diploid host populations (over 100,000 generations), no such dynamics were observed with haplodiploid hosts. In the last graph for the diploid host population, it took upwards of 7,000 generations until predictable oscillations occurred. Reduction of the modifier effect was done through the modifier allele M (as allele m has no effect), in the last two graphs M = 0.2 effect of the recombination modifier its frequency is reduced in the host population (panel d).
Fitness Analysis
We explored the impact of virulence on host fitness by calculating the geometric mean fitness over the size of the recombination modifier effect and parasite virulence (Fig. 4 graphs c, d) . These results show a substantial decrease in host fitness over parasite virulence. There were no effects from the size of the recombination modifier effect in neither diploids, nor haplodiploids. The fitness of diploid host populations decreases much faster with increasing parasite virulence than in haplodiploids (graph c, of Fig. 4) . Under high levels of parasite virulence the haplodiploids can have an up to 2.6-fold advantage over diploid hosts (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Individual Simulations
We observed marked differences in the dynamics between the diploid and male-haploid host populations in response to infection by multiple parasite strains. The most striking result is the lack of the spread of a recombination modifier and the lack of Red Queen oscillations in haplodiploid host populations. Previous studies analyzed either invasion scenarios (M'Gonigle and Otto 2011), advantages of the host to resistance (Oswald and Nuismer 2007) , or conditions favouring parasitism . The host systems of M'Gonigle & Otto and Nuismer & Otto were either haploid, diploid (M'Gonigle and Otto 2011); or diploid, tetraploid . In summary, these papers on population ploidy structure (M'Gonigle and Otto 2011; Nuismer and Otto 2004; Oswald and (c, d) . In graphs a, b the recombination rate was fixed at 0.2, while the range of parasite frequencies was fixed to 0.8 in graphs c, d. Over most of parameter space only virulence can be seen to have an effect on the frequency of the recombination modifier (graphs a, d). However with a high initial range of parasite frequencies, an affect from the modifier can be seen in both diploid and haplodiploid populations. In diploid host populations lowering the modifier effect increases the range of parameter space in which higher modifier frequencies evolve; while in haplodiploids decreasing the effect size increases the frequency (over a limited parameter space) to which the modifier evolves Evol Biol (2013) 40:377-384 381
Nuismer 2007) make the same general findings: (1) haploidy (in the parasite) is almost a universally preferred state for parasitism; (2) in the MAM lower ploidy levels are preferred in the host species; (3) the opposite is true for the IMAM, here higher ploidy levels tend to be preferred. In contrast, our data indicates that oscillations occur in neither the parasite nor host genotype frequencies in male-haploid host populations. The two model systems presented here only differ in the genomic composition between the two host populations. Hence, any difference in the results must arise from some factor generated by the particular genomic composition. As the results are largely independent of the effect of the recombination modifier (Fig. 3d) , the impact of recombination within a single gender can be rejected as the cause for an absence of RQ dynamics in the haplodiploid host.
Remaining factors are differences in host fitness (between haploid and diploid hosts), and differences in the susceptible host frequencies. Given that host fitness depends on the proportion of the host that is infected, and that parasite transmission depends on susceptible frequencies (Online Resource 1, an algebraic analysis of infection dynamics), it must be the increased variance in susceptible frequencies (resulting from the haploid sex) that drove the differences between the two host populations.
Analyses of Parameter Space
The results regarding the recombination modifier in the diploid population were similar to those previously obtained by Agrawal (2009) . Independent of the size of the modifier effect, higher recombination rates were generally favoured when virulence was high. In addition however, there is a small range in the virulence parameter space in the diploid host population (0.45 C s R C 0.5) where the size of the effect of the recombination modifier could be small (0.001 \ effect \ 0.02) but nevertheless go to fixation. This does not occur in haplodiploids. Here the establishment of the modifier in the population is much less dependent of its effect size and also the initial parasite frequencies had little effect upon generating oscillations (Fig. 4, graph a) . Parasite virulence was the only driving factor, selecting for the spread of the recombination modifier.
The absence of both parasite and host genotype frequency oscillations in haplodiploids obviously removed recombination as an important driver of selection. This extended over a large region of parameter space and only extremely high virulence (s R C0.85) and highly disturbed situations (a large variance in initial parasite frequencies) generated selection for recombination in haplodiploids (Fig. 3, graph b) . Overall the smaller proportion of susceptible haploid male hosts limited the spread of parasite strains, reducing the strength of selection on the host. Further, whenever oscillations were sustained, the Fig. 4 Comparison of fitness over different recombination and virulence schemes, same to that of Fig. 2 graphs c, d . The size of the recombination modifier effect has little impact on host fitness Fig. 5 The change in the x-fold fitness advantage of haplodiploid lineages against diploids, over virulence. The drop in advantage at high virulence levels occurred from extinction of parasite strains, after successive parasite outbreaks. Only limited conditions show an advantage to diploid host populations relationship between evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) recombination modifier frequencies and recombination modifier effects were negative (Fig. 4, graph d) . This suggests that sex (or a high recombination rate) is not advantageous per se for haplodiploids in the context of host parasite evolution. Although our results by no means question the role of sexual recombination for selection in host-pathogen systems in dipliod species, they indicate that Red Queen processes are less relevant for maintaining recombination (and sex) in haplodiploids. Interestingly, extremely high recombination rates have been found in genomes of several eusocial haplodiploid Hymenoptera (Solignac et al. 2004; Meznar et al. 2010; Stolle et al. 2011 ) which is not predicted in our model. However, living in colonies dramatically changes the population structures for both hosts and parasites fundamentally violating many Hardy-Weinberg assumptions. For example there will be a dramatic increase of associative contacts among individuals with high genetic similarity. Moreover, selection at the colony level becomes important as does the reduced effective reproductive population sizes in the host. Selection on parasites will rely on both transmission within and between colonies, processes not addressed in our model. All these issues will clearly need to be considered when explaining the high recombination rates in eusocial insects (Wilfert et al. 2007b; Stolle et al. 2011; Meznar et al. 2010; Solignac et al. 2004) . These factors will also be important for any theory on parasite prevalence (van-Baalen and Beekman 2006; Hughes and Boomsma 2006) and transmission (Walker and Hughes 2009; Otterstatter and Thomson 2007) in and across social haplodiploid species. In addition, it will be essential to understand the interactions between genetic diversity and sociality on parasite transmission (Hughes and Boomsma 2006; Walker and Hughes 2009; Baer and Schmid-Hempel 1999; Ugelvig et al. 2010) . For now, the robust empirical data on the impact of sociality on parasites outside of human diseases is lacking (Craft and Caillaud 2011) .
Our results may have far reaching consequences not only for male-haploid but also for diploid systems with hemizygous sex-chromosomes. Traditionally, a haploid genome (or hemizygous state) has been treated as a condition where individual alleles are under greater selective pressure (Smith 2000) . However, our results suggest that under the RQH, the proportion of susceptible individuals in the population is the dominant factor. This may explain the relative absence of selection observed on resistance loci on the X-chromosome (Hill-Burns and Clark 2009), despite evidence for stronger selection over the entire X-chromosome compared to autosomes (Singh et al. 2008 ). Sex appears to be disadvantageous within male-haploid populations particularly if highly virulent pathogens are present. These results suggest that the high rates of recombination observed in the Hymenoptera may require alternative explanations than that provided by the RQH.
Conclusion
We observed a marked difference in the host-parasite MAM dynamics between male-haploid and diploid host populations. These differences in host population dynamics have a strong impact on fitness, and the evolution of recombination modifiers. This results in fundamental differences in the predictions of the RQH regarding malehaploid host populations to parasitism, compared to the traditionally studied diploid host populations. Our results suggest that the evolution of high recombination in social Hymenoptera may require an explanation alternative to the RQH.
